Thursday, June 29, 2017
3 – 4pm ET / 12 – 1pm PT

Purpose:
A close relationship between a transplant service and its histocompatibility laboratory is essential to smooth operations on a daily basis. From listing to transplant, communication troubleshooting is a continuous process. This presentation will examine challenges our transplant service and HLA lab have encountered given disparate physical locations, electronic medical record and laboratory information system interface dilemmas, and staffing trials, as well as focus on our measures for performance improvement.

Objectives:
At the end of the webinar, participants should be able to:
1. Describe the importance of a close working relationship between a robust transplant service and their histocompatibility (HLA) lab.
2. Identify potential weak points in the listing to transplant process, in terms of transplant team to HLA lab communication.
3. Describe strategies and practices to overcome transplant team to HLA lab communication challenges.

Target Audience:
Administrators • Coordinators • Physicians • Surgeons • Nurses • Managers • Social Workers • Quality Improvement Specialists • Other Donation and Transplantation Professionals

Register at: http://organdonationalliance.org/TXwebinar_Jun2017/